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                        By Carole Gainsbury 6th of January, 2018 
 
 
I would like to thank Sally Token for the invitation to judge at this year 
show and thank you to my steward Evita who handled the exhibits with 
care. 
 
 
WHITE (ORANGE-EYED) ADULT MALE, 15a. 
 
BOB. Mrs I Bangs Gr Ch Lafrebella Quando (PER W 62(2a) Orange 
Eyed White, born 27.04.2015. Handsome lad with a broad top of head, 
neat well placed ears and good furnishings.  Smooth skull, round 
expressive orange eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks, good bite and a firm 
chin. He has good size body with lots of substance, strong legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured silvery white coat 
down to his full plumed tail,  
 
WHITE (ORANGE-EYED) ADULT MALE, 15b. 
 
 
1st, CC & BOB, Mrs I Bangs, Fabrebella Soraya (PER w 62 (2a) Orange 
Eyed White, born 04.04.2017. Pretty girl with a stunning look, she has a 
broad top of head, neat well placed and nicely furnished ears, smooth 
skull, round expressive orange eyes, snub nose full wide cheeks, good 
bite and a firm chin, along with a lovely white ruff framing her face.  The 
body is a good shape and weight, with strong legs and rounded paws, 
covered by a well groomed good textured silvery white coat groomed to 
perfection down to her full plumed tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



CHOCOLATE OR LILAC POINT BIRMAN KITTEN,174. 
 
1st & BOB, Mrs S Russell, Tweediemill Mr Mistoffelees (SBI b (13c3)  
Chocolate Point Birman Male Kitten, born 05.08.2017. Stunning Baby 
for his age with good Birman Type, broad rounded strong skull, medium 
size ears spaced well apart, almost round good blue eyes developing in 
the depth of colour, the nose is medium length with slight dip in profile, 
round full cheeks tapering to a strong muzzle, level bite, firm chin with a 
small ruff framing his face. Good substance to a long body with medium 
length thickset legs and round short strong paws, even pure white 
scalloped gloves, even pure white socks and pure white gauntlets wide at 
the base tapering three quarters up the hock, good chocolate points colour 
to ears face just a wee bit of brindled around the eyes and cheeks, paler to 
his legs and in proportion chocolate bushy tail. 
 
TABBY OR TORTIE-TABBY POINT BIRMAN KITTEN , 176 
  
1st & BOB, Mrs A V C Mott, Jandouglen Tamachan (SBI c 21 (13c14) 
Lilac Tabby Point Female Kitten with good Birman type, born 5.06.2017.  
Broad rounded strong skull, well placed apart, medium size ears, almost 
round good blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, full 
rounded cheeks tapering towards a strong muzzle, level bite, firm chin  
and a small ruff framing her face.  The body is long with good substance, 
strong medium thickset legs and round short strong paws, white even 
scalloped gloves, even white socks and gauntlets tapering three quarter up 
the hock. The coat is pale beige/magnolia in colour  and silken textured, 
complemented by the delicate lilac tabby markings to mask M to 
forehead, thumb prints to ears, paler marking to her legs with lilac tabby 
ringed balamced bushy tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd Mrs L A & Mr W Tannock, Kamyab Azure, ((SBI a 21(13c12) Blue 
Tabby Point Birman Female Kitten, born 18.09.2017. Just a wee baby 
with nice Birman type and developing fairly broad strong and rounded 
skull, medium ears open at the base and well placed apart, almost round 
good blue eyes developing from the iris, a medium length nose with slip 
dip in profile, quite wide cheeks tapering down to her strong muzzle, 
level bite and a firm chin,  She has a long body with a good weight, 
medium in length sturdy thickset legs and short round paws. Pure white 
short scalloped gloves, even short pure white socks with even pure white 
gauntlets tapering three quarter up the hock, covered by a well prepared 
soft silken texture bluish white coat complemented by her medium blue 
tabby markings to mask and a little brindled around the eyes, M to 
forehead thumb prints to ears, faint bars to legs and  faint rings to bushy 
tail in proportion to the body.    
 
AC JUNIOR 239 
 
1st, Miss S Hemsley, Ch Hemsara Figaro, (EXO n 03 (70 12a1) Exotic 
Black and White Female Adult, born 10.05.2016. Round top of head with 
round well furnished ears, round copper eyes, short broad nose with good 
break, full cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. She has a good size 
body with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well groomed 
plush coat standing away from her body but would prefer more undercoat 
for perfection, soft in texture of a black coat with patches of white down 
to her thick tail. 
 
2nd Mt A Wainfur, Gr Ch Proud2B My Serenity of Sugartump, (PER f 
(11) Tortioshell Female Adult, born 28.05.2016.  (Pretty girl with a good 
top of head neat well placed and well furnished ears, good skull, round 
orange eyes. snub nose, full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm 
chin.  She has a good size body of a good weight, with sturdy legs and 
rounded paws, covered by a soft textured black coat with shades of red 
throughout down to her full tail. 
 
3rd Miss B Stockdale Ch Sophanise Nadia (PER g (13) Blue Cream 
Adult Female, born 08.07.2016.well grown lady with a good top of head 
neat well placed ears, round orange eyes, snub nose full cheeks, almost 
level bite and firm chin, good shape body covered by a well prepared coat 
easy to handle. 
 
4th Mrs J Colin Talshiar Vickyviolet, (PER c) Lilac Adult, born 
24.08.2016. Sweet girl easy to handle and well groomed. 
 



AC VISITORS 242 
 
1st Mrs H & MR J Molloy, Ch Simcris Eleganza (Per g 03 (12 2) Blue 
Torite and White Female Adult, born 01.08.2015. Pretty girl with a good 
top of head and a sweet face, round orange eyes, snub nose, full cheeks. 
almost level bite and a firm chin, she has a good shaped body with sturdy 
legs and round paws covered by well groomed down to her plumed tail.  
 
2nd Mrs I Bangs Gr Ch Lafrebella Quando (PER W 62(2a) Orange Eyed 
White, born27.04.2015. See Earlier report 
 
AC DEBUTANTE FEMALE 252 
 
1st, Miss S Hemsley, Sybarit Xenia (EXO n 22 (70 8) Classic Brown 
Tabby Exotic Female, born 13.06.2017. Round top of head with neat 
round tipped and well furnished ears, round orange eye, good width to 
cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  She has a good shape body 
with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by good textured coat with 
classic tabby markings to face body, legs and thick tail. 
 
AC BREEDERS FEMALE 295a 
 
1st, Mrs S Baldock Tikaboo Mystical Mimi (SBI n (13c1), Seal Point 
Birman Female Kitten with good Birman type, born 01.05.2017.Well 
grown female with a broad rounded strong skull, medium ears well 
placed, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, almost round good 
blue eyes, full rounded cheeks tapering towards a strong muzzle, level 
bite and a firm chin. She has a long body of good substance, with medium 
length thickset legs and round strong paws. White gloves are scalloped 
and a tad short, even white socks and white gauntlets tapering three 
quarter up the hocks. Well groomed pale beige coat of a silken texture 
with good seal mask covering her face and ears, paler colour to her legs 
and a balanced seal bushy tail.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd Mrs L A & Mr W Tannock, Kamyab Aisha (SBI n (13c1) Seal Point 
Female Kitten, born18.09.2017. Just a wee baby but developing the 
strong rounded broad skull, with medium size ears a wee bit open at the 
base and fairly well placed, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, 
almost round blue eyes developing a deep blue from the iris, full round 
cheeks tapering towards a strong muzzle, level bite and a firm chin with a 
small ruff framing her face.  She has a long body of a good weight,  
medium length strong legs and round short paws. Pure white gloves are a 
little short, the right glove is scalloped and the left one slopes off to one 
side, pure white even socks and gauntlets broad at the base  tapering three 
quarter up the hock, the left gauntlets a wee bit shorter. The coat is well 
prepared pale beige of good silken texture, mask is developing well with 
just a wee bit brindled under the eyes and on the cheeks, good seal points 
colour to ears and balanced bushy tail. 
 
3rd Mrs A V C Mott, Jandouglen Tamachan (SBI c 21 (13c14) Lilac 
Tabby Point Female Kitten with good Birman type, born 05.06.2017.  
See Earlier report 
 
 
AC BREEDERS FEMALE 295b 
 
1st Mrs C Finch, Snowwitch Wild Spirit, (SIB n 21 33 (82 40 11) 
Stunning Black Tabby Himalayan pointed Female Kitten, born 
27.05.2017. Still a young girl but really well put together, short broad 
wedge, rounded contours with a slightly domed lower forehead, well 
furnished medium size ears slightly rounded at the tip and spaced well 
apart. She has expressive large slightly oval shaped good blue eyes and 
obliquely set with a rounded lower line, medium harmonious in length 
nose with a slight concave curve to the bridge, she has moderately 
developing whisker pads, fairly wide cheeks with the cheekbones arch 
extending to outer ear and low set, level bite and a gently rounded chin.  
She has a rectangular body of good weight with strong medium legs and 
round tufted paws, covered by a soft textured dense undercoat quite 
springy with a wealth of slightly course topcoat, flowing knickerbockers 
and a ruff framing her face, well furnished tail broad at the base tapering 
towards the tip.  
 
 
 
 
 



2nd Miss K Brown Myschyfkitz Kismet (NFO gs 23) Norwegian Forest 
Blue Tortie and White Mackerel Tabby Female Kitten, born19.06.2017. 
Triangular shaped head with tall ears following the line of her head to her 
jaw line. straight profile, with expressive oval shaped good colour eyes 
and oblique set, level bite and a firm chin.  She has a long body of good 
weight, with sturdy legs and rounded little tufted paws, covered by a 
double could developing but a little soft at present down to her long 
furnished tail, small shirt front and knickerbockers. 
 
 
3rd Mrs J Candler, Kattjewels Shiny Eevee, (NFO as (67 44as) 
Norwegian Forest Blue Silver Mackaral Tabby, Female Kitten and just a 
baby, born 30.06.2017.Pretty girl with a triangular shaped head and tall 
well placed ears following the line of her head to the jaw line, expressive 
oval shaped eyes and obliquely set, lovely straight profile, level bite and a 
firm chin.  She has along body of good substance with strong legs and 
rounded little tufted paws, covered by a short coat still developing her 
undercoat and topcoat and long tail.  
 
4th Mr A & Mrs A C Whittle, Norspirit Firebird (NFO f 09 22) 
Norwegian Forest Tortie Classic Tabby & White Female Kitten, Born 
21.07.2017 Just a wee baby developing well, with triangular shaped head. 
tall ears, following the head to the jaw line, level bite and a firm chin, 
oval shaped good colour eyes and obliquely set, long body with a good 
weight, sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a soft coat still 
developing the double coat down to the long furnished tail. 
 
 
AC BREEDERS FEMALE 308 
 
1st, Mr A & Mr D Brown, Gr Ch & PR Dalteema Fantasia (SBI j (13c10) 
Birman Female Neuter Lilac Tortie Point, born 03.06.2008. Well grown 
Lady with good Birman type.  Broad rounded strong skull, well placed 
medium size ears, almost round good blue eyes, medium length nose with 
slight dip in profile, full round cheeks tapering towards a strong muzzle, 
level bite and a firm chin. Long body of good substance, with medium 
thickset legs and short round paws, pure white even gloves and socks, 
gauntlets tapering three quarter up the hocks. covered by well groomed 
soft textured white(magnolia) coat with lilac mast consisting of lilac and 
shades of cream within her mask and a cream blaze running down her 
nose, paler points colour to her legs with a balanced bushy tail showing 
all the colours. 
 



2nd Miss L Simpson Gr Pr Barnjemms Cinnamon (RGM ns 03.32(60 
27swx) Brown Smoke and White RagaMuffin Female Neuter with a 
sweet expression, born 01.11.2015.Broad head with rounded contours and 
moderate in length and a moderately rounded forehead, well placed 
medium size ears slightly tilted forward and nicely rounded with good 
furnishings. Expressive large walnut shaped eyes of good colour, medium 
length nose with an obvious nose break at the nasal bridge and straight at 
the tip.  full rounded cheeks with puffiness to her whisker pads, level bite  
and a nicely rounded chin that has a  slight taper. She has a short neck 
flowing into her rectangular shaped body of a good weight and a fleshy 
pad to her under belly, medium length strong thick legs and rounded 
paws, with the back legs slightly higher than the front ones, covered by a 
well prepared medium length soft textured plush and dense coat and 
complemented her undercoat down to her furnished tail with a slight taper 
towards the tip.   
 
3rd Mrs F E Brigliadori & Dr D K Robson, Gr Ch Shwechinthe 
PearlyQueen, (SBI c (13c4) Chocolate Point Female Adult, born 
12.09.2013.  
 
AC NOVICE 313 
 
1st, Miss L Simpson, Filensio Kismet Kat, (RGM ns 03 21 32 (60 27swx) 
RagaMuffin Black Silver Tabby & White Male Adult neuter, born 
18.03.2017.  Handsome boy and maturing nicely, he has a broad 
moderate length with rounded contours and a moderately rounded 
forehead, well placed medium size ears slightly tilted forward and well 
furnished.  Large expressive walnut shaped eyes of good colour, medium 
length nose with and obvious nose break at the nasal bridge and straight 
at the tip, nice rounded cheeks with puffiness to the whisker pads, level 
bite and a firm round chin with a slight taper and ruff framing his face.  
He as a has a short neck flowing into his rectangular body with good 
substance and a fleshy pad to his lower abdomen, medium length strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by a medium in length good plush coat 
and soft textured dense under coat with a furnished plumed coat tapering 
towards the tip.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd Mrs M Mercer, Ch Adzwolo Snowwitch Evenstar (SBI n (13c1) Seal 
Point Birman Female with good Birman Type Adult Neuter, born 
16.03.2012. Strong broad rounded skull, well placed medium size ears, 
almost round good blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in 
profile, round full cheeks tapering towards a strong muzzle, level bite and 
a firm chin with a small ruff framing her face. She has a long body of 
good substance, with medium thickset leg and strong short paws, even 
pure white gloves and socks, gauntlets broad at the base and tapering to 
three quarter up the hocks, covered by well groomed soft in texture coat 
rather shady on the back but clearing half way to the roots, excellent seal 
points colour to mask, ears and  balanced bushy tail and paler to her legs. 
 
 AC JUNIOR ADULT 394 
 
1st Mrs S B Burgess Sydney (SHL Cream Silver Shaded, Male Neuter, 9 
months old, Cream Silver Shaded, Good top of head neat ears,Round 
good colour eyes, Well grown boy with a super coat and  easy to handle  
 
2ndMiss C Scullard MC Bastian (Sh Lilac) Male Neuter, 1yr 6 mths. 
Handsome male, with  profile and well placed ears with a well prepared 
coat and easy to handle. 


